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emors’ Confernce, succeeding Gov. Allan Shivers of Tex-
as, and Missouri was invited to join the conference.

AUGUSTA, Ga. HP President-elect Dwight D. Eisen-
hower said today as he conc.udeti a posi-eleetion vacation
that he does not know when iie will make his promised
trip to Korea.

WASHINGTON OP' President Truman said that the
multi-billion dollar mutual security program has made
“real progress’’ toward strengthening the free world but
warned that “much remains to be done."

COLUMBUS, O. HP Legless and hipless Jimmy Wal-
lace looked forward today to a present of a wheelchair
with more excitement than most 14-year-olds would look
forward to a bushel of toys at Christmas.

WASHINGTON (IP) Friends of Sen. Robert A. Taft
said today he will do his utmost to insure that the 83rd
Congress is “cooperative" with President-elect Eisenhower.

WASHINGTON 4P> —¦ Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper
said today Congressional Atomic Energy Commission will
“review the entire hydrogen picture. ’ with special atten-j
tion to “the security slips that may have occurred" in the j
recent H-bomb tests.

CAIRO, Egypt HP) Premier Gen. Mohammed Naguib |
said yesterday “Iam tired and ready to quit the govern-1
ment” unless'the Egyptian press stops publishing false ru-!
mors and citizens cooperate with his regime.

NEW YORK ilP> Columbia University announced

yesterday that Dwight D. Eisenhower had submitted his
resignation as president of the university.

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay <IP) The Senate apporved
a military cooperation treaty today with the United States

today by a vote of 18 to 0.

ROME, Italy HP) Fromer King Farouk of Egypt won
$9,000 gambling at an exclusive club last night, it was re-
ported today.

MADRID, Spain HP) Movie actress Rita Hayworth,
estranged wife of Prince Aly Kahn, left for Paris bv auto-
mobile today with Count Jose Villapadierna. the Spanish
nobleman who has been her almost constant companion
during her visit to this country.

NEW YARK HP U. S. Attorney Frank J. Parker
planned to begin federal court action today to cancel the
citizenship of Thomas Three-Finger Brown Luchesc and
deport the New York underworld character to his native
Italy.
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the while shirt with the
Guaranteed Airplane Cloth Collar

Here’s the famous shirt that lets you say goodbye to

frayed collars forever. Airplane cloth is the reason

super-wear cotton that goes into every Wings Rocket

collar. If it doesn’t outlive the shirt, we’ll hand you a

brand new shirt free. Real pearl buttons, fine combed

broadcloth it’s America’s greatest shirt value.

IS Also in solid blue, tan,

(agTjStojg) green or gray 2.95

PRINCE'S DEPT. STORE
E. BROAD ST. DUNN, N. C.
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GI6IST AIR BASE WING. JAPAN Keeping tab on outgoing
messages is one of the duties of Erwin. N. ,C. Airman First Class,
Elwin Mclntyre. Assigned to the 548th Reconnaissance Technical

Squadron at this combat bomber base in , Japan. Airman Mclntyre
is a dispatch specialist in the operations message eenter. Everything

that leaves the 548th is logged by Airman Mclntyre to insure safe
distribution. (l.\ S. AIR FORCE PHOTO).

Erwin Soldier Has
Important War Job

61615 T AIR BASE WING. JAPAN
lnsuring the safe and speedy

delivery of classified matter vital;
co operations of B-29 Superforts at

this combat bomber base in Japan,
is the job of Erwin. N. C. Airman
First Class Elwin Mclntyre.

Assigned to the 548th Reconnais-
sance Technical Squadron. Airman
Mclntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Mclntyre who lives at 101 1
North 10th St. in Erwin, is a dis- |
patch specialist in the operations
section.

Explaining the importance of his 1
work the North Carolina airman :
said, "We can’t be too careful
when the distribution of classified
military information is involved, i
We check and double check every- .
thing that leaves this office to :
make sure it is routed properly. All

1 items have to be accounted for

I every minute."
. STRICT ACCURACY

Performing a job that calls for
nerring accuracy and speed. Air-
man Mclntyre is responsible for

| seeing that all packages and mes-
i sages leaving the 548th reach their

Capitol Gives
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man who said so many sharp
things about Eisenhower in the
election campaign, had made cer-
tain that the crowds would be out

for the president-elect. He ordered
all federal agencies to give every-
body who could be spared an extra- ,
long lunch period.

From National Airport to the
White House the route of Eisen- 1
libwer’s 15-car motorcade extended
for away up the same street of

i heroes, Constitution Avenue, along

i which he rede as a war hero come
| home in 1345.
! Then he was General of the Army

j Dwight D. Eisenhower, Today he
was president-elect, a title won just ‘
two weeks ago today with the'
greatest tide of votes ever given

j a candidate for the nation’s highest
office. -|

; The motorcade's flag-lined route
j wound from the airport under the |
brow of Arlington National Ceme-
tery across Memorial Bridge to

Constitution and thence to Pennsyl- j
vania Avenue.

It ended at 1600 Pennsylvania |
Avenue, the address of the newly i
renovated White House where Pres-

i idem and Mrs. Eisenhower, known

, to scores of millions as "Mamie," j
will make their home after in-)
auguration day.

Though the former five-star gen- j
eral is now president-elect, today’s j
"welcome home" provided a huge
reminder that he bears another
title, a diminutive expressing the
affections of two continents.

At one point Constitution Avenue *
was arched over by joined fire
engine ladders supporting a vast !
banner carrying the words. "WEL- ;
COME IKE."

Today's brief visit preludes dif-
ficult days ahead for the president-
elect For 10 days he has been
golfing and lazing—as much as
possible—at Augusta, Ga. But that
is. over.

TO GET BRIEFING
Mr. Truman invited him here not

only for a personal and private
talk about the nation’s business but
also for briefing by the old ad-
ministration's top policy makers.

Mr. Truman assumed the presi- :
dency as the world was entering
the atomic era. President - elect
Eisenhower comes here as the
hydrogen era begins. He un-
doubtedly will get a preliminary .
report on the H-bomb tests_ staged

j earlier this month at Eniwetok in
the Pacific.

Eisenhower’s flight was the first:
leg of longer travels which will j
carry him ultimately to Korea and
back before he takes over the
presidency on Jan. 20.

In New York, where his plane
is scheduled to land late this after-
noon or early tonight, he will have
an important policy meeting to-

I morrow with Sen. Robert A. Taft¦ of Ohio, the man he defeated for
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation.

destination safely. Eighty five per-
cent of the work orders handled in;
this message center are forwarded
to FEAF Headquarters for approval
and further distribution.

2100 EACH MONTH
Averaging an output of some 2100

packages and messages each mo-
nth. the 548th message center routes 1
their distribution to U. S. Air Force

I bases throughout the world as well
|as Japan and Korea. Everything
that leaves the 548th is logged in
this section, whether it’s a 300 pound
work order containing target film
reports, or a twenty word message.)

Airman Mclntyre enlisted in the
Air Force in Oct. 1950, and re-
ceived basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Tex. He was then
stationed at Chanute Air Force
Base, 111., prior to his transfer to
this Far East Air Forces base in
Japan,

LILLINGTON \
NEWS

TO HOT SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Keith of the

Neil’s Creek community and Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Strickland of

Bfinhleijcl left during the weekend
for Hot Springs, Ark.

PREACHED SUNDAY

Dr. Bruce White Kirkpatrick, of
Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond. Va. preached Sunday

.at the Lillington Presbyterian
Church. He is a nephew of a for-
mer pastor of the Lillington church.

Mis Eunice McGee, a member of
the faculty of East Carolina College.
Greenville was the Sunday night
guest of Miss Helen McLaiichlin.
On Monday Miss McGee visited the
Ft. Bragg school of which Miss !
Lauchlin is principal.

! Mrs. Jack Mitchiner and Son, |
P. V, Mitchiner of Garner, visited
"Mrs. Mitehirier’s mother, Mrs. W.

I F. Hockaday. on the weekend.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Asbury and
baby of Raleigh were Sunday guests

cf Mrs. Asbury’s mother, Mrs. Mary
l Bethea Carlson. Mrs. Asbury is the

1 former Miss Zell Carlson.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Gene Baker and
children, Rebecca and John Brown. 1
have moved to Ft. Pierce, Fla. to

| make their home. Mr. Baker is'

I employed by Pike Airways.

j K. G. Mace. Jr. was expected to

I leave Wednesday for the West
Coast where he will report to the
Far Eastern Command, following !

| an Army leave at his home here,
j Mrs. Mace and their young son will
’ remain in Liliinglcn with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Mace.

i Mrs. Inez Harrington. Mrs. An-
l drew Jackson. Mrs. Marjorie Tay-
lor, Miss Irene Lassiter, Mrs. C. E.
Sorrell, Mrs. John Womble were
among the Lillington members of
the Order of the Eastern Star , at- ¦
tending a meeting in Dunn Friday
night marking the official visit of
the worthy grand matron and
worthy grand patron to the Lill-
ington, Erwin and Dunn chapters.

Mrs. Alice Taylor of Fayetteville,
- and Mrs. Harris Lawson qf Durham
• visited their mother. Mrs. J. G.
Renn on the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Millican of
/(-j-marie visited Mr. and Mrs. E.

iR, Davis several days last week
Mr. Millican is reported much im-

.l proved following an operation per-

i formed at the Navy hospital at
, ' Camp Le Jeune, Jacksonville N. C
. |

I M. O. Lee is on a hunting trip in
: Eastern North Carolina.

j ANNOUNCE BIRTH

¦ j Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Godwin of

i j Benson announce the birth of a¦ ! son, Michael Wade, on Saturday,
j ' November 8 in the post hospital at

• 1 Fort Bragg. Mrs. Godwin is the¦ | former Miss Lottie Stephenson of

pear Benson.

Linden High School
Superlatives Named

The staff of the annual at the i
Linden High School was named at I
a recent meeting as well as the j
High School Superlatives.

The annual staff is as follows;
Business Manager. Bert Knott; As- i
sistant Manager. Johnnie Tew; Ed- 1
ilor-in-chief’ Hallie Bethune; Man- j
aging Editor, Douglas Warren.

The superlatives include;

Best looking Eoy and Girl, Gene I
Bordeaux, Douglas Warren;

Cutest Boy and Girl, Jer>
Burke, Hallie Eethune:

.Witte, t Boy arid Girl. Richard!
McHargue. Ellen Hall;

Most Athletic Eo.v and Girl,
James Wheeler. Douglas Warren; '

infBest SeSayed
In Man’s Death

An inquest into the strange cir-
cumstances surrounding the death j
of a 23-year-old Negro, which was
first ascribed to a highway acci-
dent and later termed "possible!
murder,” has been postponed un-
til next week, it was announced
today by Cumberland County Cor-
oner Joe Pinkston.

The inquest, originally set for
last night, will probably be held
the latter part of next week, he
said, in order to give investigators
more time to gather evidence.

Four local negroes who were in,
company of the victim. Chariot
Williams, on the night he sustain-
ed his fatal injuries, are under,
bonds of SSOO for appearance at j
the inquest, They are King David
Graham and Ray Williams (alias j
Rav Parker), both of route 1. Aut- jryville; Eddy Boy Graham of 621 !
Person street and Prince C. Jack- |
son of Route 2 Autryville.

The victim was struck by an ;
automobile on the Godwin-Falcon
road Sunday October 26. j
and rushed to the Dunn Hospital I
where he died the following Mon- j
day. A preliminary examination of j
the body indicated that Williams j
had “suffered two types of injur- ;
ies at two separate times." The four
under bond allegedly were involv-
ed in a fight with Williams a short
time before his prostrate body was 1
struck by the car.

Markets
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Jacksonville and Rich Square:
Slightly weaker at 17.00

Rocky Mount: Weaker at 17.00.
Kinston. Kenly. Beula.ville:

Weaker at 16.75.
Woodland: Slightly weaker at

16.75.

Firemen
(Continued From Page One)

be held at 7:00 p. m. it was an- !
nounced .today by Lieutenant John
E. Norris.

The shoots, which have been a;
big success, are held at Hanna’s i
Pond. There will be some shooting
in the afternoon for any who wish ,
to shoot then, but the main event
will be held at the late hour. Come j
out and bring your favorite shot-!
gun.

Bazaar
(Continued From Page On"'

they were able to fill, but explain
that they were forced to serve only

the holders of tickets, since enough
plates had been prepared to care

for only that number.
The conclusion of the event saw

practically every item that had

Best Dressed Boy and Girl, Johnie
Tew Hallie Bethune;

Courteous Boy and Girl, Bobby
Mason. Frances Mason;

Most Dependable Boy and Girl,
Lonnie Jackson, Doris Ruffin;

Most likely to Succeed, Johnie
Tew, Betty Tew;

Sweetist Boy and Girl, Jerry ,
Burke. Douglas Warren;

Best All Round Boy and Girl, j
Bert Knott, Betty Tew;

Most Studious Boy and Girl,
Bert Knott, Doris Ruffin;

Most Conceited Boy and Girl,
Jim Taylor, Audrey Holland;

Mischievous Eoy and Girl,
Richard MeHauge, Ellen Hall.

been on display sold. The few items
that remained unsold were return-
ed to their donors.

Slayer
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jail for driving drunk shortly be-
fore the fatal accident.

In another manslaughter case,

that against Manuel Batencourt,

Judge Henry L. Stevens directed a
verdict of not guilty. J

This morning evidence was com-
pleted in the case against Thomas
Gilbert Pope, charged with man-
slaughter in the death of Lloyd
Hartley, popular Dunn resident. A
jury verdict was expected later to-
day.

McLamb Services
Conducted Today

James Floyd McLamb. 37. Four j
Oaks. Route 2. died Sunday at
2:15 p. m. in the Dunn Hospital
as (re result of self inflicted shot- ¦
gun wounds.

McLamb, who had been in il’[
health for as past six to eight ;
months, had become c'/fspondent j
and took his own life with a shot-
gun.

Funeral services were conducted '
at the Stone Creek Advent Christ-
ian Church. Benson, Route 2. by
the Rev. Ted Pritchard of Ben-
son, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 with i
interment in the Barefoot cemetery j
on Route 2, Benson.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Sar-
ah McLamb; five daughters. Jose-
phine, Shelby Jean. Betty Rose. Re-
becca Faye and Sandra Kay Me- (
Lamb, all of the home; a son. J. :
W. McLamb of the home: his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Edgar Mc-
Lamb of Route 2. Four Oaks: five
brothers. J. D.. Willis Lloyd, Leth I
el Thurl. Dalton 8.. and Ashley |
Ray McLamb. all of Route 2. Ben-
son; two sisters, Mrs, John Allen \
\yheeler of Route 2 Benson and ,
Mrs. Maverne Edwards of Four j
Oaks. Route 2: and his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Susan W. Mc-
Lamb of Route 2; Four Oaks. j

Ray Child
Is Stricken

Betty Ruth Ray, four-year-old j
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Angu= j
Ray of Route 3. Lillington, died j
en route to a hospital Sunday I
night. She had had a hea-t ail-;
ment for some time. Funeral ser- [
vices were held Tuesday al 3 n.;
m. at Sprint HillMethodist Church
conducted by the Rev. Job Overtor
of Mamers. Burial was in th-
church cemetery. The body lay jr
state an hour before the service.

Surviving are her parents; two
brothers, Charlie and Earl Rey
of the home; two sisters, Nancy

! and Elizabeth Ray of the home;
; her paternal grandparents, Mr. and
i Mrs. W. R. Matthews of Lilling
toh, Route 3.

+ Buies Creek Chatter Box +

By GAIL GREGORY
Though Buie's Creek is a small j

school it still has much chatter, i
The Buie’s Creek boys started 1

practicing basket-ball Monday
night.

This year we have a Glee Club
ana F. H. A. which we are proud j
of.

Buie’s Creek had their Halloween
Carnival the 31st of October.

It seems that all the sophomore i
girls of Buie’s Creek have turned
their eyes toward Angler,

Wonder if the Juniors are really
satisfied with their new class -

rings.

Seems that "Tojo” Waddell has
an eye on something in the eighth
grade. What’s her name "Tojo.”

Wonder ivhy Travis Ross cut off
all his hair during the weekend -

Could it be because of a Senior
from Coats?

What has happened to Howard
Harmon these days. Rueßelle Har-
per and Howard seem to be sticking
together quite a lot.

Why doesn’t Pat Williford like
3uie’s Creek? Don’t tell me a
certain little sophomore broke his

heart.

Wonder why L. H. Altman of
Angier likes Buie's Creek so’ much.
By the way have you met his
good - looking cousin from Du»n-
His name in Robert Hodges.

Wonder What Would Happen:
If Mr. Parker could keep the

sophomore girls quiet in Algebra and
Biology.

If Miss Stewart could get a
steady boy friend this year - Re-
member this is Leap Year.

If Mrs. Hales wasn’t a good Home
Ec. teacher.

If Gene Stewart and Mary Lou
Harrington couldn’t stay together

; every day.
If Janet Williams couldn’t ride

on a two-tone Chevy.
If Gail Gregory and Ruby Bunn

I didn’t get to go to the races once-
| in-a while.

If, Charles Guy of Angier, didn’t
date Ann Weaver every Sunday

! night.
[ If Jackie Reavis of Angier could-
n’t date Ruby Bunn every Weekend,

j If Billy Upchurch didn’t have a

I chance to go to Coats.
If the second year Home EC. girls

j would learn to sew, so Mrs. Hales

j wouldn’t have to worry so much.
If some one didn’t stay in Mr.

! Johnson’s office every hour.

WASHINGTON (IP) Sen.-eiect Price Daniel of Texas
said today lie will“report for the Democratic conference”
when the Senate organizes in the 83rd Congress. The Texas
attorney general supported President-elect Eisenhower in
the election campaign.

Daniel said that his decision to line up with the De-

mocrats does not necessarily mean that he will always
vote with them.
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Dunn Jaycees
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big telecast. Two girls acting as
studio Pages then conduct a tour
of the studios and each of the ten
big scenes is an enactment of th*
top-flight television shows which
are popular today.

A group of children in special

costumes enact the famous fairy
tale, "Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs.” High school teenagers, i
wearing clever costumes, appear in
several scenes in the show as they !
impfersonkte the famous Roxy ;
Rockettes. singing songs with clever i
lyrics and doing unusual dance
routines. In still another scene.
Kate Smith is imoersonated and
she introduces a group of women
who are called the Jubilee Singers,
and they feature a group of well-
known spirituals.

Beauty and romance are not for-
gotten, for in the Fred Waring
scene, special lighting effects are
used a ballads and melodies of
yester-year blend with , popular
tunes of the day. The Queen for
a Day scene gives some lady in the
audience each night a chance to
be selected for this honor. The
coronation ceremony takes place
on the stage and she receives
many gifts and surprises, just as j
it is done on the original radio and
TV show which has gained na-
tional popularity.

A colorful finale with the com-
plete ensemble offers a tribute to
entertainment and the heritage of
freedom in America. Remember the
date of "Shooting Stars,” it is tops
in entertainment, using local tal-:
ent, but professionally staged and
costumed.

Funds Sought
'Continued From Page One)

the Utility Commission.
"To get this information re- !

quires trained experts in this par- [
ticular field. Trained experts cost
money.

“Several cities are working to- j
gether to raise the funds deeded j
to hire these experts to get the j
complete facts. All of us will have !
to give a little help to put it over I

“Sit down right now and mail !
your share in today. Make it any- I
where from $25 *to SI.OO. Your act-
ion today may mean saving many
dollars during the next year.” |

Sincerely yours,
C. E. McLamb. President !

Dunn Chamber of Commerce, Inc.”

Judge Orders
(Continued From Page *)ne>

jury. Judge Harris later accepted
a lesser plea and sentenced James
Taylor to life imprisonment.

The hearing at that time reveal-
ed that in Harnett the procedure is
for the register of deeds to prepare
a new jury list every two years,
taking names from the tax scrolls.
The lists are then turned over to
the county commissioners for
screening. Each commissioner is
given the names drawn from his
section and is expected to eliminate
any known to have been convicted
of a felony, died, moved out of
county or incapacitated by phy-
sical condition to serve.

From the purged lists, the register
of deeds cuts into separte slips the
names which go into the jury box.

| At meetings of the commissioners
' prior to each term of court, names

jof jurors are drawn from this box

I by a minor child.

Wade Negro
'Continued From Page One,

man. Eddie Evans, were standing
in the yard of his (Stedman’s) home
and that he fired the pistol three
times. McPhail allegedly ntat"d
“Don’t be shooting at me” and
then walked toward Stedman.

McPhail allegedly began tussel-
ing with Stedman, officers said,
and Stedman fired the gun, Mc-
Phail was fatally injured when the
bullet struck him in the left side
under the arm and left his body
through the right side.

Two Negro men working nearby.
George Evans, 21, and Henry Mc-
Donald, 21, both of Wade, route
one. heard the shots and came over

j to Stedman’s house, officers said.
According to Sheriff Guy, the

j men put McPhail in their car and
rushed him to the hospital where
he was pipnounced dead.

Both men were booked at ma-
terial witnesses in the case and

j were released under S2OO bond each
Guy added that the men-were also
cited to court on a earless and

reckless driving charge by a High-
! way patrolman who followed their
car to the hospital.

| Coroner Joe Pinkston said a
j coroner’s inquest into the shooting

S will be held Friday night at f
|p. m. at the Cumberland county

courthouse.

I GOOD USED
CARS - TRUCKS

NAYIOR-DICKEY
DIAL 8127

Pwettwlllt Hwy. Dunr

Mrs. John Snipes
Entertains
Circle No. II

Mrs. John Snipes was hostess to

Circle number H of the Divine

Street Methodist Church on Monday

afternoon at 3:30 oclock at hei

new home, >

Mrs. Earl Mahone, circle lead* .
presided over the business meeting

during which time the members

received the new community cal-

endars. Mrs. M. M. Driver gave the

devotional.
Delectable refreshments were ser-

ved to the following. Mrs. E. L.

Best Mrs. M. M. Driver, Mrs. A.

B Godwin. Sr.. Mrs. Charles High-

smith. Mrs. H. O. Mattox, Miss

Blanche Grantham, and one guest,

Mrs. William Newsome.

Methodist Circle
Meets With Mrs.
Hugh Prince

Circle number I of the Divine
Street Methodist Church met for

their regular monthly meeting on
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock

at the home of Mrs. Hugh Prince.
Lovely fall flowers were usjti

throughout the room.

Mrs. J. L. Ward, leader, presid-

ed over the business meeting dur-

ing which the members were urged

to visit shut-ins and new comers in_
Dunn.

Mrs, H. C. Turlington gave .a
niost inspiring devotional.

At the conclusion of the meet-
ing Mrs. Prince gave those present

cellophane bags of Thanksgiving

confectionaries. „

Guests present were Mrs. J. 11’.
Lineberger, the new pastor’s wife,

! who was presented a pretty linen
handkerchief, and Mrs. Turlington
of Fayetteville, guest of Mrs. Fred

[ Baggett.
! Members attending were Mrs.

jCora Parker, Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Bag-
S gett, Mrs. Mamie Ford, Mrs. C. E.

) Broughton. Mrs. Tart, Mrs. P. A.
| Lee, Mrs. D. H. Hood, Mrs. Ira

jLee and Mrs. James Wilson.

j RETURNS TO HOSPITAL f
j Mrs. Jessie Weeks lias returned
to the Dunn Hospital for further

| treatment for injuries received in
; an accident.

VISIT BAREFOOTS
j Mr. and Mrs. Leo Williams Jr.

’from Greensboro visited Mr. and
1Mrs. Thero Barefoot and children

jSunday.

ATTEND BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul Bare hC.

ar.d daughter, Annette attended a
birthday dinner Sunday given for
Mr. Barefoot by his sister, Mrs.

| Raymond A. Wilson in Fayetteville.

VISIT MOTHER
Mrs. Mel McAdams from Win-

! ston-Salem visited her mother,
Mrs. A. C. Parker, Saturday. Mrs.
McAdams is the former, Miss Salene

| Parker.

1
Feeds —: — Seeds

;Fertilizers j

DUNN FCX service:
R. H. GODWIN, Manager |

j
QUINN'S

Funeral Home

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
ill W. HARNETT ST.

DUNN, N. C.

Gifts & Greetings
for You through

WELQOME WAGON
from Your Friendly
Business Neighbor*

and Civic and
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthday*
Engagement Announcements
Change of residence
Arrival*of Newcomers to

Phone 3221 0
(ffe ceit or obll[atiou)
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